Introduction
prevent contamination, diamond wire was immersed in distilled deionized water in a 153 plastic container and the water was replaced after each sample was cut. Fresh water was 154 used for each tooth when grinding and polishing of the samples and all samples were 155 rinsed well with water prior to analysis. 156 157 SRXRF Analysis 158 SRXRF analyses using SR microbeams were performed at the Photon factory, KEK 159 (Tsukuba, Japan) or at SPring-8 (Sayo, Japan) as previously described (Ide-Ektessabi et 160 al., 2004) . Briefly, SR from the storage ring (2.5GeV, maximum current 400mA, in the 161 case of KEK) was monochromated using a multilayer film monochromater. The incident this study. Thus at present, we cannot fully utilize the advantages of SRXRF. This 297 drawback will be recovered in future.
299
In conclusion, we have developed a quantitative method using SRXRF with a 300 calibration by ICP-MS and AAS. This method allowed us spatial high sensitivity with 301 high resolution with appropriate external standards. We have applied this method to the 
